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United Nations Industrial Development Organization 

PROJECT  INFORMATION SHEET 

PHI-08-71 

SECOND IS IM «ITI NO TO 

PROMOTE »MISTRIAL PROJECTfr- 1/ 

SIWQAPOHB,   3-1,  November  I971 

COUNTRY 

P10J1CT 

PETROCHEMICAL COMPLEX 

Philippines 

FOREIGN CONTRIBÜTIOM REQUIRED 

Naphta cracking,  with downstream 
plants manufacturing vinyl chloride 
monomer,  polyethylene and propylene, 

Total investment :  US 1200,000,000 
(initially $140 million) 

Capacity*.     200,000 MT Ethylene per 
annua (initially) 

300,000 m Ethyl«*« per 
annum (final) to be oonverted into 
plastics 

- Equity participation 
- Loan/iuppliers credit 
- Know-how 

j/ Sponsored toys    The) Economic Contniieion for Asia and the Far East (ECAPE) 
The United Nation«  Industrial Development OrftaiEation (UNIDO). 

id.7I-668I 

* 
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MPORmBf »TICE 

«The basic purpose of this «.««ting iB to provici« as Exchange or 

Narktt Place for the initiation of contacts on specific industrial 

projects between their proponents fron the Asian countries and potential 

suppliers of capital,   finance,  equipnent or know-how,  as the ca.6 «ay 

be,  fro« tht industrialista countries. 

ThiB Project  Information Shsst has been preparad as a basis for 

euch contacts.     Its purpose is not to present detailed  information 

about the project but  to provide the recipient with an outline 

sufficient to determine tentstive interest in principle.    Any further 

available information on the proj.ct will be furnish«!  on request to 

interested parties at  the Meeting. 

Experience has shown that  industrial i et e frequently prefer to 

carry out their own further investirions in detail   into profeti 

in which they are interested,  but  assistane« from UNIDO in these 

matters can be rendered to the Asian country concern«! on request. 

This Information Sheet contains only the »formation supplite! 

to UNDO by the proponent  of the Project.    UMIDO cm  therefore 

take no responsibility for its accuracy. 
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PETROCHEMICAL COMPLEX 

I.    IHTRODUCTIO» 

The... Project 

The proponent envisages the construction of a petrochemical complex 

with th« following manufacturing faciliti««!    an ethylene (naphta 

cracker) unit and four downstream plant« manufacturing respectively 

vinyl chiurli« monomer,   low-density polyethylene, high-density 

Polyethylen« and propylene and the rehired auxiliary facilitisi. 

Po re i g» Contribution Required 

Equity participation! 

Loan ani suppliers credit; 

Know-how, 

Government Attitude 

The project is included in th« 4th Investment Prioritie« Plan» as 

a preferred are» of investment, and i« being promoted by the Board 

of Investment, on behalf of the government which desires minimum 

participation, 

II.       COMMERCIAL ASPECTS OP THE PlOJECf 

-       Proposed Plant Capacity 

ft« proposed capacity of th« complex i« baaed on a 300,000 MT. 

per annum ethylene (naphta cracker) unit, to be associated with 

i*s downstream processing plants manufacturing respectively 

low-density polyethylene, high-density polyethylene, polypropylene 

and vinyl chloride monomer.    The initial construction of the 

complex is envisioned to start in 1f?4 with initial operation by 

1977 s«t up at th« level of 200,000 MT. per annum ethylene output 

for the naphta cracker unit, to eater for local demands of that 

y«ar only.    A minor expansion is planned in 1978/79 and the 

project will re»eh its full capacity in 198O as follows! 
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Output in  1,000 ff, p.a, 

Ini 

Product 

tiftl Operation 
1977 

ExP»»ion 
1978/79 

Pull Capacity 
19Ö0 

Ethylene (naphta cracker) 200 250 300 

I/I) Polyethylene 110 160 175 

H/D Polyethylene 40 55 ft) 

Polypropylene 40 52 52 
Vinyl Chlorid« monomer 100 115 1?0 

However the complex may start  immediately in  1977 with a 300,000 IT. 

per annum ethylene production,  provided that a sufficient export 

outlet can ht tapped for marketing the production turplue during 

the first years of operation. 

Airing the various utagee of operation, by-products will he 

used as follows to maximize the economy of productions 

- Excess propylene will be sold ag chemical  grade propylenes 

- C,. cuts from the cracker unit will be hydrogen-treated to 

produce a high-octane pyrolysis gasoline} 

- Mixed C^ cuts will be hydrogen-treated rad recycled in the 

cracker for further ethylene conversion} 

- Other ganes and the fuel oil produced will be consumed by 

the complex aa fuel. 

Bomegtic Consumption in  1,000 MT. per annum 
Past Consumption 

Low-density polyethylene 

High-density polyethylene 

Polypropylene 

Vinyl chloride monomer 

1.1.0 

1.6 

1?.0 

8,4 

is. 
19.? 

?.1 

n.a. 

9.8 

Jill 
114.2 

36.0 

39.5 

75.7 

Projection reject 
"W J80 

iM7ô" 131.4 

4?.6 

43.2 

89.9 

55- 

56.5 

50.7 

118.3 

all local demands are met, at present, by imports from Japan, USA 

and Germany, 

Price«    (Based on import prices) 

LTD Polyethylene 

H/D Polyethylene 

Polypropylene 

Vinyl chloride monomer 

Proponed in US t/iff. 

350 

460 

477 

176 
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III.    PHYSICAL ASPECTS 

Location 

Th« location of the complex h&e not been finalized* Areas 

adjacent to existing refineries are being considered. 

Land 

150 hectares. The necessary land is available. 

Labour 

Estimated labour force required = 1,300 «en. Labour is readily 

available in the Philippines. 

Raw Materials 

Estimated Costs_t landed 

Naphta, to be imported US 118.7?/». tax and duty free-' 

Chlorine» local US 169.23/«» 

Infrastructure 

Depend« on the location finally selected for the project, Road, 

railway and harbour faciliti«! are available. 

Utilities 

available at the following estimated costei (|p    g 

Electric power O.OiÖBTClfH 

Cooling Water 0.0154/1,000 galloni 

Procese Water 0.0615/eu.ft. 

F el 0,3?3/«.BTO 

IV.      ECONOMIC ASPiCTS 

Import an oe 

Foreign «chaaft saving» estimated at more than ÖS 142 «illion p.a. 

lapid growth of demand« for plastics and petrochemicals in the 

Philippines. 

Prospecte for exports are promising, becauee there is no producer 

of these product« in the ragion, except in Japan. 

U US t40.89/IIT.f  if taxes and duties are included, 

m 



- Incentives 

Sine« the project has b««n included in the 4th Investment Priorities 

PI« of the government» which took effect 3 May 1971»  it will 

b« eligible for investment privilèges under the Investment Incentives 

act R.A.  5186f  i.e. among others,  exemption from tax and duty of 

import«! machinery and raw materials,  inoonae tax exemption for 

5 ye&rs,  free capital repatriation. 

V, FINANCIAL ASPECTS 

- Composition of Investment (rough estimates in  1,000 US I) 

Pre-inveatment 

Atseta 

Land 

Building 

Machinery 

forking capital 

Total 

No financing plan is finalized at this stage.    The subject is open 

for discussion at the Singapore Meeting.    The government, hewever, 

should have a Minimum participation in the project.    It is worth 

noting that, under the present laws Mid regulation! on foreign 

investment in the Philippine«, there is a possibility of the 

foreign investor having a majority «hare holding in the project, 

if so agreed upon by the parties concerned. 

Final Stage 
1st Stage aggregate Investment Cost 

7,000 10,0« 

6,000 6,000 

1?,000 14,000 

150,000 200,000 

30,000 46,000 

205,000 276,000 

VI.      OTHER RELEVAIT IMFORMATIOW 

-       Project Presented By 

Board of Investments (BOI) 

6805 Ayala Ave. 

Makati, Rizal 

Philippine« 

The Board of Investmente is temporarily acting as a local proponent 

for the project, with the understanding that a more definite 

organization of the local participants will be set up at a later 

stage after discussion with the foreign partner. 
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Documentation 

BOI P«trooh«iioal Industriss Polio snd MI Position Pspsrs oa 

ths coaplsx, «vmilábl* for rsvisw. 

additional studiss still rsquirsdt Financing» ovsrall avaluation 

of ths projsot's tsohnieal •eononie fsasibility snd eoaasroial 

profitability, sits sslsetion. Ths prejset has not yst basa 

subaittsd to any iomret of financing, bsoauss it has only rsosntly 

basn includiti in ths 4th InTsatasnt Priorità« Plan of ths 

govsrnsisnt (3 i*y 1971). 






